June/July 2010

Commander g Post 91

Fellow Legionnaires & Members of Post 91,

I want to thank everyone for putting their trust in me, to lead and watch over your Post.
I feel it is a great honor and, I will do my best to run the Post. I would like to take this
time to Thank Mel Baher for his great years of service, and hard work he has put into
the Post. It would be very hard for me to even begin to list all that he has done, with
other fellow members. Just look around! I know myself with my big shoes that I will try
my hardest to fill Mel’s shoes, and as an individual and a member we have a long road
ahead of us to do what Mel has done for us. Thank you again Mel!
We have a lot planned for this year; keep your calendar up to date. Anybody wishing
to help with any functions is welcome just ask any of your officers and they will relay
to the proper person. Also look at the list of new officers on the wall in the Canteen.
Welcome them and let them know that you willing to support our Post. I myself look
forward to working with my officers to get jobs done. May you and your families have
a safe and warm summer, and look forward to seeing you all at the Canteen and Post
functions.

For God and Country,

Ed Leopold
Post By The Lake Newsletter
June/July g 2010
Ed Leopold g Commander
Ron Fazekas g Editor
Jim Masie g Graphics
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Independence Day
Independence Day is more than a chance for family and friends throughout the country to gather for barbecues
and fireworks displays, it is an annual celebration to commemorate the courage and faith of our founding
fathers in their pursuit of liberty.
Background
The annual celebration of nationhood.
It commemorates the passage of the
Declaration of Independence by the
Continental Congress on July 4, 1776.
The Congress had voted in favor of
independence from Great Britain on
July 2 but did not actually complete
the process of revising the Declaration
of Independence, originally drafted
by Thomas Jefferson in consultation
with fellow committee members John
Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger
Sherman, and William Livingston, until
two days later. The celebration was
initially modeled on that of the king’s
birthday, which had been marked
annually by bell ringing, bonfires,
solemn processions, and oratory. Such
festivals had long played a significant
role in the Anglo-American political
tradition. Especially in the 17th and 18th centuries, when dynastic and religious controversies racked the British
Empire (and much of the rest of Europe), the choice of which anniversaries of historic events were celebrated
and which were lamented had clear political meanings. The ritual of toasting the king and other patriot-heroes—
or of criticizing them—became an informal kind of political speech, further formalized in mid-18th century
when the toasts given at taverns and banquets began to be reprinted in newspapers.
Early Years
In the early stages of the revolutionary movement in the colonies during the 1760s and early 1770s, patriots
used such celebrations to proclaim their resistance to Parliament’s legislation while lauding the king as the real
defender of English liberties. However, the marking of the first days of independence during the summer of
1776 actually took the form in many towns of a mock funeral for the king, whose “death” symbolized the end
of monarchy and tyranny and the rebirth of liberty.
During the early years of the republic, Independence Day was commemorated with parades, oratory, and
toasting, in ceremonies that celebrated the existence of the new nation. These rites played an equally important
role in the evolving federal political system. With the rise of informal political parties, they provided venues for
leaders and constituents to tie local and national contests to independence and the issues facing the national
polity. By the mid-1790s, the two nascent political parties held separate, partisan Independence Day festivals
in most larger towns. Perhaps for this reason, Independence Day became the model for a series of (often shortlived) celebrations that sometimes contained more explicit political resonance, such as Washington’s birthday
and the anniversary of Jefferson’s inauguration while he served as president (1801–09). (go to page 6)
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The American Legion g Officers Notes
Tony Mazzeo, 1st Vice Commander- I have been elected to 1st Vice Commander for
the 2010/2011 year. Thank you. Congratulations to all the Officers and delegates that
were elected for this term. A special thanks to Roger Gil for a great job at 1st Vice
Commander last year. The main duty of the 1st Vice Commander is taking care of the
annual membership drive each year. Post 91 has met the challenge for the past 13
years of hitting the goal set from the previous year for all time high in membership.
The new year starts July 1st for the 2011 membership drive. I only ask that the
members renew as soon as possible and be an “early bird”. In closing, take the time
to look around the entire Post 91 area. The Post has done a lot of improvements and
the previous board members are to be congratulated on their never ending pursuit
to make this Post one of the best in Ohio. It is usually a hand full of members that
make the things happen around the Post, but it is the entire membership that makes
Post 91 the BEST. Thank you.
Mel Baher, Immediate Past Commander- Fellow Legionnaires and members of Post
91: I want to take this opportunity to thank all of the officers, Executive board
members, and chairman for all of their hard work this past year. As your PAST Post
Commander, I will continue to work on the important programs of the American
Legion for the 2010-2011 membership year.
When this organization was started in 1919, our Veteran forefathers, created the
four pillars of The American Legion, (Care of Veterans, National Security, Promoting
Patriotism, and Children & Youth) and these are still the same principles we
strive to achieve today. Our growing membership, building expansion and grounds
improvements are decisions that are thoroughly discussed at the Executive Board
meeting and approved at the membership meetings. This is YOUR place to give your
input for the future of Post 91. Think about assisting any officer in the course of their
job, as we now have new people that need to learn the ropes. Try to become more
aware for your own interest, on what is happening both in membership and Post
activities, and if you want to help work the programs of The American Legion, please
contact any Post Officer. Your elected officers will strive very hard so everyone will
enjoy what we have all worked so far to achieve. Having served five years as you Post
Commander, I have learned when the time comes to “step aside” and welcome new
leadership. I will support the entire team, and encourage them to make “the Post by
the Lake” the finest American Legion organization in Ohio.
Thanks for your continued support of our troops and Post 91.

We also would welcome any pictures of
deceased members also. If you would like
to mail them in send to:
American Legion Post 91
91 American Legion Parkway
Berea, OH 44017
ATT photo album
Thanks in advance.
Don “Flash” Vaji, 2nd Vice CommanderGet your Indians tickets for Friday Night,
August 13th. It’s a Rock & Roll fireworks
night. The cost is $45.00 per person and
includes game seat, the party deck, all
you can eat from 6:00 PM until 8:00 PM.
Bar located on the party deck and Great
seats for the fireworks. There are only 30
tickets available.
Planning a casino bus trip to Seneca
Allegheny, November 5th – 6th more
details to follow.

New Membership g Post 91

Sick Call g Post 91

The American Legion
No new members to report

None to report

American Legion Auxilary
Mary Denzine, Gloria Geschke, Donna
Johnston, Geraldine Schaefer, Donna
Squires, Bernadette Telmanik, Teresa
Woytus
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Ron “Sarge” Covrett, Historian- We
are starting an American Legion Post 91
veteran’s photo album. Please bring in
photos of our Post 91 members while they
were in the service. Kinko’s will make color
copies of your photos for about a $1.00.
We will need the following information
when you drop them off: Name of veteran;
Branch, unit of service, or ship served on
(if known) and years served.
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Sons of the American Legion
William Devito, Steven Blair, Joseph
Rock, Howard Blair, Anthony Moenich,
Michael Schaefer

Taps g Post 91
None to report

American Legion Auxiliary g Officers Notes
Sheri Krepelka, President- Yes, I am the Unit 91 Auxiliary President again. In case you all have not heard I am
retiring in the middle of June from NCC/PNC and I hope to be able to do more to help the Auxiliary Unit and
the Post. Thank you to all of you who attended our Garage Sale, Flower Sale and the Polish Dinner.
The money raised will be divided among our scholarship program, the hospitalized veterans program and other
charities that we participate in.
We have new members who are attending our meetings and getting involved with some of our projects and
having a good time. The city garage sale was one of them, and we had a spot in front of Mike’s Bar & Grill.
The best part was watching 3 women with several kids, trying to fill a van with the many items they bought
(including lawn furniture and a stroller). It was great entertainment.
So come to a meeting the 2nd Monday of every month at 7:30 and find out what we are doing next. At some
point you will find yourself laughing.
If any of you have not attended the American Legion Riders breakfast please do so. The food is really good. It
is served the1st and 4th Sunday of every month.
Vicki Chainey, 1st Vice President- The ladies Auxiliary enjoyed serving lunches to the Post members and
friends during Pam’s time off, and with your support we a re able to purchase a portable oxygen tank for the
Post, may we never have to use it. Thank you to all the lunch workers, what a team!
Thanks to everyone for your support on the Mother’s Day flower sale, the weather was COLD and rainy, but they
did not stop Post 91 members from shopping. We hope all Mother’s enjoyed a great day with their families.
Nancy Doutt, Membership Chairman- Unit 91 finished the 2010 membership year at 103.3% with 10 over goal.
THANK YOU to all Auxiliary members and other members of Post 91 who help promote what a great organization
the American Legion Auxiliary is and what we do, and the privileges and benefits of being a member of Post 91.
The 2011 membership drive will begin August 1st. You do not have to wait for your dues notice from National
to pay your dues. 2011 dues will remain at $25.00 for senior members and $5.00 for junior members. Early
bird gets the sticker!!
					
Nancy Doutt, Community Service Chairman- Thank you to everyone who donated and/or purchased at this
year’s garage sale. Enough money was raised to award Auxiliary scholarships to the following applicants: Julie
Haumschild, Mike Matej, Megan Killmer, Gloria Geschke and Jane Zaleski. Congratulations!!
Thank you, also, to everyone who purchased poppies during the month of May and bought flowers, plants and
vegetables at our Mother’s Day sale. All of these funds are used for our veterans programs throughout the year.
If you’re interested in participating in the Wade Park visit and distribution on Monday, June 21st, please call
Nancy at (440) 552-4713. We’ll leave the Post at 6:00 p.m. and will be back for the drawing.
Attention all Peggy and Meg Babcocks: Our annual pajama walk will be Friday, July 30th. Contact Nancy at
(440) 552-4713 by June 30th, with your name, number, and t-shirt size if you’d like to participate. The pajama
walk kicks off at the Post at 7:00 p.m. with burger night. Certain rules do apply.
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Sons of the American Legion g Officers Notes
Dave ‘Bear’ Hof, Finance/Membership- Well Squadron 91 had a very good year with its membership; our Quota was 304
members for the 2010 year. We ended this year at an ALL TIME HIGH of 318 members, with 35 new members.
At the April meeting the election of officers was held and all the 2009/2010 officers were reelected for the year
2010/2011.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commander Tim Monahan
1stVice Commander Matt Baher
2nd Vice Commander Chuck O’Malley
Adjutant John Zdravecky
Finance/Membership Dave ‘Bear’ Hof
Chaplain Tony Keys
Historian Steve Leopold

S.A.L. District News: See Hector Olmeda for tickets to the 13th District reverse raffle in September, tickets are $75.00
for two people and one number on the board. It will be at Post # 703 on York Rd. in Parma Hts.

American Legion Riders g Officers Notes
Ed Leopold, Director- Happy Spring and Summer, to everyone, hopefully it is here to stay awhile. We are in our busy
season again, now that the weather can be nice we can get our rides in. To all American Legion Members of Post 91; the
American Legion Riders Chapter 91, would like to have you come to our 2nd Annual Pig and Turkey Roast. This is not just
for the A.L.R., but for our Post. All funds from this roast will be for fallen service members children so they will have a
chance to attend college when and if they desire. Tickets are $20/person so come and enjoy good food and good music
from “New Century Beatniks”, Games and Prizes. All proceeds benefit the “American Legion Legacy Run” that supports
our fallen soldiers Families. Keep July 24th 2010 open for the fun. See a bar person in the canteen for tickets. With all
that being said we are in our 3rd riding season. I hope everybody is ready, I know I am. Bob Klima our Road Captain for
this year has a lot of rides lined up. Please watch your e-mails for upcoming rides and for any changes. Also don’t forget
to check out the website. I want to welcome Lynn Barbarotta to our secretary position Lynn has a lot of experience in
Veterans Organizations. She is doing a very fine job so far. Thanks Lynn! Please attend our meetings, we need your input,
and support into whatever we decide to plan or do. Those who have not paid membership dues, will be taken off the
roster at the end of June 2010, Please get your dues paid. Don’t forget to come and have breakfast with us on the 2nd
or the 4th Sunday of the month. We serve from 10:00 am-1:00pm. Thanks for your support.

Happy Birthday America!
Independence Day, July 4th, come
watch the Berea Fireworks at the
Post. Food and Beverage Provided.
Members park for free!
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Editor g Post By The Lake
Ron Fazekas, Editor- You know I have just about had enough of these illegal
aliens. Do they understand what “illegal” means? Even in Spanish it is still “ilegal”.
What kind of mentality do our politicians have on this subject? Why are they
pandering to these people, if they are illegal, they cannot vote? What is really
behind the thinking that’s been going on with this issue for 20 years, aside from
the obvious “we need votes”, we want to try to show the Hispanic community,
Latino community we don’t hate them?
Arizona recently passed a law and here is how it reads:
for any lawful contact made by a law enforcement official or a law enforcement
agency of this state or a law enforcement official or a law enforcement agency of
a county, city, town or other political subdivision of this state where reasonable
suspicion exists that the person is an alien who is unlawfully present in the united
states, a reasonable attempt shall be made, when practicable, to determine
the immigration status of the person, except if the determination may hinder
or obstruct an investigation. Any person who is arrested shall have the person’s
immigration status determined before the person is released.
What is wrong about this law that the Governor of Arizona signed and put into
law? She is one feisty lady, telling the President of the United States that after
his Arizona joke he should keep his day job which he is not performing too well
either.
The President and his administration have been hammering Arizona for this law
making jokes about it and even turning the Mexican President’s visit into a joke.
Since when do we have a foreign diplomat come into our halls of Congress telling
us that the Arizona law and the gun law is wrong and the U.S. needs to change
them. The Assistant Attorney General compared Arizona’s law to China’s persistent
pattern of abuse and repression of its people. Secretary of Homeland Security
Janet Napolitano and Attorney General Eric Holden admits they haven’t read
the Arizona immigration law, but passed judgment on it anyway. Neither person
has read the law, but the media still reports favorably on this administration.
We even have cities and states saying that they will not pay for travel for their
employees to Arizona. This administration with its childish actions and running
their mouths are beginning to turn states against each other.
I keep hearing the argument that this country was founded by immigrants, which
is a fact, but the majority filled out the proper paperwork as they were passing
through Ellis Island, and they became U.S. citizens following the laws of this
land.
We need to have some control over it. If you don’t have a border you don’t have
a country, and if we’re not going to enforce our borders we’re not worried about
having a country. But I think given 9/11 and everything else, the security of the
border and getting that handled is project number one.
What is wrong with just following the path to citizenship? If you want to live
and have the freedom and prosperity, then become a legalized citizen of this
country.
My grandparents did, and I’m sure most of you reading this can say the same
about your relatives.
“Politics is not a bad profession. If you succeed there are many rewards. If you
disgrace yourself you can always write a book.”
--Ronald Reagan
(These editorials are the opinion of the Editor and do not reflect the opinions
of the members of Post 91.)

Independence Day
(contiuned from pg 2)

19th Century Celebrations
The bombastic torrent of words that
characterized Independence Day
during the 19th century made it
both a serious occasion and one
sometimes open to ridicule—like the
increasingly popular and democratic
political process itself in that period.
With the growth and diversification of
American society, the Fourth of July
commemoration became a patriotic
tradition which many groups—not
just political parties—sought to
claim.
Abolitionists,
women’s
rights advocates, the temperance
movement, and opponents of
immigration (nativists) all seized the
day and its observance, in the process
often declaring that they could not
celebrate with the entire community
while an un-American perversion of
their rights prevailed.
A Modern Holiday
With the rise of leisure, the Fourth
also emerged as a major midsummer
holiday. The prevalence of heavy
drinking and the many injuries caused
by setting off fireworks prompted
reformers of the late 19th and the
early 20th century to mount a Safe
and Sane Fourth of July movement.
During the later 20th century,
although it remained a national
holiday marked by parades, concerts
of patriotic music, and fireworks
displays, Independence Day declined
in importance as a venue for politics.
It remains a potent symbol of national
power and of specifically American
qualities—even the freedom to stay
at home and barbecue.
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I am the Flag..

I am the flag of the United States of America.
My name is Old Glory.
I fly atop the world’s tallest buildings.
I stand watch in America’s halls of justice.
I fly majestically over institutions of learning.
I stand guard with power in the world.
Look up and see me.
I stand for peace, honor, truth and justice.
I stand for freedom.
I am confident.
I am arrogant.
I am proud.
When I am flown with my fellow banners,
my head is a little higher, my colors a little truer.
I am recognized all over the world.
I am worshipped I am saluted.
I am loved I am revered.
I am respected and I am feared.
I have fought in every battle of every war
for more than 200 years.
I was flown at Valley Forge, Gettysburg, Shiloh and Appomattox.
I was there at San Juan Hill, the trenches of France, in the Argonne Forest, Anzio, Rome and the beaches of Normandy,
Guam.
Okinawa, Korea and KheSan, Saigon, Vietnam know me, I was there.
I led my troops, I was dirty, battle-tested and tired, but my soldiers cheered me
And I was proud.
America has been attacked by cowardly fanatics, And many lives have been lost, But those who would destroy me cannot
win.
For I am the symbol of freedom,
Of one nation, Under God, Indivisible, With liberty and justice for all.
I have been burned, torn and trampled on the streets of countries I have helped set free.
It does not hurt, for I am invincible.
I have been soiled upon, burned, torn and trampled on the streets of my country.
And when it’s by those whom I’ve served in battle it hurts.
But I shall overcome for I am strong.
I have slipped the bonds of Earth and stood watch over the uncharted frontiers of space from my vantagepoint on the
moon.
I have borne silent witness to all of America’s finest hours.
But my finest hours are yet to come.
When I am torn into strips and used as bandages for my wounded comrades on the battlefield.
When I am flown at half-mast to honor my soldiers.
Or when I lie in the trembling arms of a grieving parent at the grave of their fallen son or daughter, I am proud.

MY NAME IS OLD GLORY LONG MAY I WAVE.
7
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Post 91
Legion
Riders
Meeting Noon
Sunday June 20th

28

27 Breakfast
10am-1pm

7:30PM
Executive Board
Meeting

21

20

29

22

15

14

13

7:30PM Meeting

8

1

7

MONDAY

6 D-DAY

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

30

23

16

7PM Executive
Board Meeting

24

17

7PM Meeting

THURSDAY

7:30PM Meeting

3

10

WEDNESDAY

9

2

25

18

11

4

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

26

19

Jr. Auxiliary
1PM

12

5

25 Breakfast
10am-1pm

Noon Post
91 Legion Riders
Meeting

18

11

SUNDAY

7:30PM Executive
Board Meeting

26

19

7:30PM Meeting

12

5

MONDAY

27

20

13

6

TUESDAY

28

21

7:30PM Meeting

14

7

WEDNESDAY

29

7PM Executive
Board

22

15

7PM Meeting

8

1

THURSDAY

30

23

16

10

9

31

24 A.L.R. Pig
Roast

17

1PM Junior
Auxiliary Meeting

3

SATURDAY

2

FRIDAY

2010 Scholarship Winners

Charity Report g Post 91

Albert E. Baesel Scholarship		

Post 91 has made the following charitable contributions for the
month of March-May 2010:

Alicia Corona
Thomas Marks Scholarship		
Katherine Laubert
James C. Masie Scholarship		
Megan Killmer
Virginia Offenberg Scholarship
Katherine Steinmetz

District Picnic
American Legion 13th District annual
family picnic is being held on Sunday July
18th, from noon – 5PM, at the John Glenn
NASA research Center picnic grounds.
Admission is $1.00/person includes food
games and prizes. Hot Dogs, Hamburgers,
Baked Beans, Beer, Pop and Ice Cream
will be available. Bring your own side
dishes and desserts if you would like. All
Legion members are welcome.

American Legion baseball team............................
American Legion Boys State (6).............................
Berea Basebal Assoc..........................................
Friends Forever................................................
Berea High School baseball program.......................
Spinoza Bears (3)..............................................
Berea High School Young Men’s club.......................
American Cancer Society....................................
Greater Cleveland Peace Officer Memorial Society......
Cpl Brad Squires Memorial Fund............................
Berea Fire Department.......................................
Berea Police Department....................................
Scholarships (4)................................................
Berea Lake Towers fish fry..................................
Berea City Club (fireworks)..................................
Epilepsy Association..........................................
Youth Baseball Team..........................................
Roehm Middle School (MD unit).............................
Berea High School Key Club.................................
Harvest for Hunger...........................................
Berea Kiwanis..................................................
Total.............................................................

$600
$1,800
$225
$50
$250
$500
$50
$100
$100
$100
$1,000
$1,000
$2,000
$200
$1,000
$50
$500
$100
$100
$100
$175
$10,000

James C. Masie Memorial Golf Classic
Jimmy Masie, JCM Committee- The James C. Masie Memorial Golf Classic
will be held on Saturday August 14, 2010 at Emerald Woods Golf Courses
located in nearby Columbia Station.
The tournament starts at 9am with a shotgun start. Players golf in
foursomes and you do not have to be on a team to participate.
Proceeds benefit The James C. Masie Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Registration fee will be annouced soon... keep an eye out at the canteen. Includes
18 holes of golf, cart, lunch, steak dinner, various contests, and goodies. Sign up
deadline is late July.
If you wish to participate, volunteer, or sponsor a hole, please contact Ron
Fazekas at 440-826-3769, Mel Baher at 440-234-8431 or the Post Canteen at 440234-0091.
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We Want You!

Jim Masie, Graphics- Are you aware our Post has a Facebook Page? If you are an Facebook user I strongly
encourage you to join our page. Go to www.postbythelake.com and click on the Facebook link on the
bottom right handside.
A local group of Bereans have banded together to find a way to honor Albert E. Baesel. If you’ll like to join
the cause... go to Facebook and do a search for 2LT Albert E. Baesel Memorial.
As always... we are looking to improve our website and our newsletter. If you have any suggestions please
send your thoughts to jim@macedesigns.com.

Important Dates g Post 91
June

12........ Margaritaville Night
14........ Flag Day

Contacts g Post 91
July

4.........
18........
24........
30........

Fireworks at the Post
District Picnic
ALR Pig & Turkey Roast
PJ Walk

HALL RENTALS
Please contact Sue Milter Monday Saturday from 10:00AM till 3:00PM @
440-234-0091, and from 3:00PM until
9:00PM on her cell 440-623-6494.
Membership/General info
Please call 440-234-0091 or visit our
website: www.postbythelake.com.
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